Functional Hyaluronic Acid ("HA") + Innovative Microneedle
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1. Our Team
Our Team - Founders

- Wealth of experience across Business, R&D, BME, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Plastic Surgery, Industrial production

Colin NG
PIC, Founder & CEO

Entreprenuer, Investor,
Former EY, StanChart exec
- FCPA (HK), CA(ANZ);
- MSc(HealthSci&Mgt),
  Cand, BMS, CityU;
- MSc(Real Est) HKU;
- MBAFinInv, SIA;
- MBA, UNSW & USyd
- BComm(Acct), UNSW

Dr. Chenjie XU
Co-Founder &
Scientific Adviser

Asso. Prof, BME, CityU
- PhD(Chem) BrownU;
- MPhil(Chem) HKUST;
- BSc(Chem), NanjingU
Our Team - Team Members

- Wealth of experience across Business, R&D, BME, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Plastic Surgery, Industrial production

Dr. Mengjia ZHENG
Senior Scientist
PostDoc, BME, CityU
- PhD(BME), NTU;
- BSc(Chem), NanjingU

Yuyue ZHANG
Researcher
PhD (BME) Cand, CityU
- MSc(ChemEng), Carnegie MellonU;
- BEnergy&Chem Eng, WuhanU

Jitian (Luna) ZHANG
Adviser - Pharmacy*
PhD (BMS) Cand, CityU (Visiting PhD in UCAS GZ)
- MSc(Biotech) HKUST;
- BPPharmSci, Jiangsu NormalU

* (Team member in 2022)
Our Team - Advisers

- Wealth of experience across Business, R&D, BME, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Plastic Surgery, Industrial production

James NG
Adviser - Commercial

Former Vice President & Finance Director, CityU
Director, Cellomics
- Hon. Fellow UCLAN
- CA (ANZ)
- BComm (Acct), UNSW

Prof. Wei LIU
Adviser - Plastic Surgery

Prof. Plastic Surgery, Shanghai Ninth People’s Hospital, Shanghai Jiaotong University School of Medicine
- PhD (ImmuNoPath) UArkansas Med Sci;
- MMed(Plast Surg) ShSMU;
- BMed, ShSMU

Michael YIP
Adviser - Industrial

Director, MK Machinery

Wealth of experience across Business, R&D, BME, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Plastic Surgery, Industrial production
2. What we do
What is HA? How HA benefits Skin?

- HA is a glycosaminoglycan (GAGs), a naturally occurring substance in our skin known for its stunning capacity to attract and hold onto water that is over 1000x its molecular weight. It works by replenishing skin to enhance a healthy, supple look and feel.

- As we age, our skin’s natural content of HA drops dramatically. People between the ages of 19 and 47 have twice as much HA in their skin as those in their 50s and 60s. As we age into our 70s, that amount drops even further, leading to wrinkles and sagging. To counteract loss of facial volume and regain firmness, supplements and filler like HA is needed.
Functional HA microneedle face patch

- We help our customers to become healthy and beautiful
- Microneedles based on CityU IPs
Our Functional HA serum

- Functional HA serum based on our proprietary formulation, to be used together with our functional HA microneedle skin patch to achieve enhanced result.
Longer term, we plan to develop functional HA dermal fillers based on our unique formulation. This type of product would require clinical trials and approval from regulators e.g. NMPA, DH HK, FDA.
Microneedle scar treatment patch

Before and After

Micro-needle scar treatment patch
Functional HA for osteoarthritis (OA) treatment
3. Opportunities to join us
Opportunities to join our entrepreneurial team!

1. R&D - Pharmacy/ Chemistry/ Cosmetic Formulator/ Biomedical Engineering
2. R&D - Biology (Synthetic biology/ Microbiology/ Molecular biology)/ Biomedical Science
3. Clinical research - Medicine/ Pharmacy/ Biomedical Science/ Health Science. CRO/CDMO exp. advantageous
4. Adviser - Dermatology
5. Digital Marketing & Sales, KOL - Computer science/ IT/ Marketing/ Media & Communication. Experience at internet companies, e-commerce, Pharmaceutical, Cosmetic companies, KOL is advantageous
6. Production - Industrial engineering, Mechanical engineering
7. Regulatory affairs, Government relations - Business/ Chinese Law/ Medicine/ Pharmacy/ Health Science. Exp. with regulators (e.g. NMPA, FDA, DH HK) and/ or government is advantageous.
8. Business development and Administration - Business/ Accounting/ Finance
9. Partners - Pharmaceutical, Cosmetic, Medical Beauty companies, Investors

To Apply, please e-mail your CV to: colng@hotmail.com
Candidates fluent in Chinese (Mandarin) and English preferred.
Q & A

CityU HA+微针 招聘队友群
Thank You!